Long's Travel Service presents…

Canyon Country
featuring Arizona & Utah
October 8 – 15, 2019

Book Now
& Save
$

100

Per Person

or more information contact
Michael Holland
Long's Travel Service
(973) 538-1700
michael@longstravel.com

8 Days ● 10 Meals: 6 Breakfasts, 4 Dinners

Book Now & Save $100 Per Person:
Double $3,349;
Single $4,249;
Triple $3,299

Double $3,249*
Single $4,149;
Triple $3,199

For bookings made after Apr 08, 2019 call for rates.
Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Newark Intl Airport, Air Taxes and
Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $275 per person
* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change, based on air inclusive package from EWR
IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full
payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges
resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to
send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration
form for consent.)
Collette’s Flagship: Collette’s tours open the door to a world of amazing destinations. Marvel at must-see
sights, sample regional cuisine, stay in centrally located hotels and connect with new and captivating cultures.
These itineraries offer an inspiring and easy way to experience the world, where an expert guide takes care of
all the details.

872873

Collette Experiences Must-See Inclusions

Culinary Inclusions

 Enjoy time in magical

 Behold the breathtaking

 Experience an

Sedona and a scenic
drive through Oak Creek
Canyon.
 Climb aboard Zion's
open-air tram with an
expert guide.

views of the vast Grand
Canyon.
 Explore the most
amazing spires of Bryce
Canyon National Park.
 Marvel at the red and
white sandstone cliffs of
Zion National Park.

invigorating breakfast
cruise along lovely Lake
Powell.

Highlights: Scottsdale, Oak Creek Canyon, Kaibab National Forest,
Grand Canyon, Lake Powell, Choices on Tour, Bryce Canyon National
Park, Zion National Park, Las Vegas
Day 1: Tuesday, October 8, 2019
Scottsdale, Arizona - Tour Begins
Explore the most famous canyons of
the American West on a journey
featuring three national parks. Begin
in colorful Scottsdale where you will
join your fellow travelers for a
welcome dinner. (D)
Day 2: Wednesday, October 9, 2019
Scottsdale - Sedona - Grand Canyon
Stunning Sedona awaits. Soak in the
imaginative atmosphere and colorful
vistas while browsing the arts and
crafts shops of the marketplace.
Admire Oak Creek Canyon, where the
rock formations seem to change hue
with every turn in the road. Later,
travel through the spectacular

Kaibab National Forest before
reaching the South Rim of the Grand
Canyon. (B, D)
Day 3: Thursday, October 10, 2019
Grand Canyon - Lake Powell “Grand”
is not a strong enough word for today.
This morning, take the time to explore
the Grand Canyon. Theodore
Roosevelt once said, “This is one of
the great sights which every
American, if he can travel at all, must
see.” Behold those same breathtaking
views as we travel along East Rim
Drive. Later, a short ride brings you to
Cameron Trading Post. For nearly a
century, the post has acted as a haven
for travelers, traders and explorers.
Continue north through mesa-studded

desert before arriving at your home
for the next two evenings – a lovely
hotel overlooking the stunning blue
waters of Lake Powell. Later we will
enjoy dinner at Lake Powell and some
time at leisure. (B, D)
Day 4: Friday, October 11, 2019 Lake
Powell - Monument Valley Navajo
Tribal Park or Canyon Cruise Begin
your day with an invigorating
breakfast cruise along lovely Lake
Powell. Then, it’s your choice! Travel
through the territory of the Navajo
nation and arrive in Monument Valley
Navajo Tribal Park, a sacred Navajo
land featuring iconic sandstone spires;
enjoy a fascinating tour, narrated by a
Navajo tribe member and a stop at a
Hogan, a traditional Navajo hut -ORyou may take a canyon adventure
cruise through the wondrous geologic
formations of the Navajo and
Antelope canyons. (B)
Day 5: Saturday, October 12, 2019
Lake Powell - Bryce Canyon National
Park - Springdale, UT (Zion)
Hoodoos! Today, travel to
spectacular Bryce Canyon National
Park, famous for its Hoodoos. These
rock formations, created over

thousands of years by wind and water,
carry natural orange and red hues, the
product of iron oxidizing within the
rock. Enjoy a walk along the Sunset
Point to Sunrise Point Rim Trail. (B)
Day 6: Sunday, October 13, 2019 Zion
National Park In sheer magnitude and
color, few places on earth match the
beauty of Zion National Park’s red
and white sandstone cliffs. Take a full
day to explore Utah’s first national
park. Climb aboard Zion’s open-air
tram and wind your way alongside
the Virgin River and through the
2,400 foot deep, one-half-mile wide
Zion Canyon. This afternoon, it’s
your choice! Visit the Zion Human
History Museum to learn more about
the park -OR- continue to enjoy time
in the great outdoors exploring the
park independently. (B)
Day 7: Monday, October 14, 2019
Springdale - Las Vegas, Nevada
Today, trade nature’s beauty for the
lights of the Vegas strip. This fourmile stretch of road features neon lit
resorts and round-the-clock action. (B,
D)

Day 8: Tuesday, October
15, 2019 Las Vegas - Tour Ends
Depart for home with amazing
memories of your journey.

Itinerary at a glance
Day 1
Courtyard by Marriott
Scottsdale,
Scottsdale,Arizona
Day 2
Yavapai East Lodge
(Delaware North), Grand
Canyon National Park,
Arizona
Days 3, 4 Lake Powell Resort ,
Page,Arizona
Days 5, 6 Zion National Park Hotel,
Zion National Park, Utah
Day 7
Las Vegas Hotel, Las
Vegas,Nevada
On some dates alternate hotels may be
used.

Experience It! Grand Canyon National Park
Behold the mighty Grand Canyon, established as a national park in 1919. Stand
in awe of breathtaking panoramas and layers of vibrant color that tell the story of
earth’s geological past. You will come to know why it draws nearly 5 million
visitors each year who come to see this natural wonder of the world. The
canyon’s massive span and dramatic hues are sure to dazzle your senses and
inspire your spirit. Imagine yourself gazing over the edge that rises nearly a mile
from the floor to the Colorado River below. This spectacular sight is truly
captivating.
For important reservation information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/872873.
You can also find this information on your tour documents.

Please Note:
Single accommodations are limited and are
available on a first come, first served basis.
To complete your tour, we include roundtrip
airport-to-hotel transfers when purchasing our
airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for
your own air, we are pleased to provide you
the option of purchasing these transfers.
Please note that all transfers will leave at prescheduled times.
On this tour, we are proud to stay inside Grand
Canyon National Park and immerse our guests
in the full national park experience. We always
work to provide our guests the best possible
accommodations. However, these types of
hotels are only open to guests a small portion
of the year because of their locations. Thus,
they generally are not updated as often nor will
the staff be as experienced as year round
properties and may not be up to the standard
that you will find in other locations on a Collette
tour. But we feel that staying in these hotels is
the best way to give our guests the time to
truly get to know the park, soak in the
unparalleled scenery, and we are sure the
accommodations will be satisfactory.

This tour requires average physical activity.
You should be in good health, able to climb
stairs and walk reasonable distances, possibly
over uneven grounds and cobblestone streets.
Air passengers will arrive into Phoenix, Arizona
airport. All transfers will depart from Phoenix
airport for Scottsdale.
Please be advised many airlines do not
provide advance seat assignments until checkin at the airport. Advance seating will be
subject to the airline's terms and conditions.
Economy air rate and schedule are applicable
for groups of 10 or more traveling on the same
flights and dates.
A deposit of $500 per person is due upon
reservation. Reservations are made on a
first come, first served basis. Reservations
made after the deposit due date of April 01,
2019 are based upon availability. Final
payment due by August 09, 2019. Deposits
are refundable up until April 08, 2019.
CST#2006766-20 UBN#601220855 Nevada
Sellers of Travel Registration No. 2003-0279

For more information visit
https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/872873

Rewards
Join Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC) through a simple online process after booking a
trip. Once you depart, receive a $150 credit per person towards your next trip! It’s our
way of rewarding our loyal travelers.† Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guidedtravel#loyalty_program

You Are Protected
Travel the world, worry-free with Collette’s Travel Protection Plan. If you need to cancel
for any reason right up until the day prior to departure, you’ll get a full refund (less the
cost of the plan). Plus, you are covered on tour. If you have to stop your trip or return
home early, need medical assistance or evacuation, suffer a baggage loss or delay, or
are delayed on tour for 12 hours or more, you're covered. It’s the kind of peace of mind
you cannot put a price tag on. Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guidedtravel#no_worries_waiver

The Collette Gateway
After you make your reservation, we will email you an invitation to the Collette
Gateway. This online hub allows you to track your travel experience. On your personal
profile page, tell us where you’ve been; enjoy a countdown to your tour, see information
about the destinations you’ll visit, connect with fellow travelers, check out popular travel
tips and sign up for Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC). The Gateway makes your travel
experience easy and fun. Learn more at gateway.gocollette.com
† Full credit is valid for travel within 12 months of the original trip. $100 of the credit remains valid for travel within 13-24 months and the entire
credit expires after 24 months.

